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meeting of the Hammond First Voters

PORTIMG-:NOTE- S

CAREAST GHlGftGO AND

1IIM HARBOR

ARRESTED ON IMTER--

URBANSTREET

Charles Mendellsohn,
. loonkeeper, Refuses

Pay His tine.

is the leading outfielder of the. Eastern
league. ... -

President Dobbins of the Atlantic
league is at work mapping out a" new
circuit for next season. Reading, Wil-
mington. Brooklyn, Elizabeth, Scranton,
Wtlkes-Barr- e, Shamokln and either
Pottsvllle or Easton will form the new
organization.

The Pennsylvania and West Virginia
league has had a nice race and gone
through the season In fairly good
shape. Several of the clubs exceeded
the salary limit and thih has been the-onl-

complaint.
Te 1908 crop of minor leaguers gath-

ered by major league clubs looks ,to
be a fine one. Whll a majority of
the boys no doubt will be sent back to
the small leagues a large number will
make good in the big city show.

South this summer Is the question the
University of Chicago rooters desire

have answered.' -

.The maroons expressed surprise yes-
terday when they hard that Capron had
been chosen to captain the Minnesota
eleven, because of the reports of his
diamond performance that had reached
Marshall field this summer. The brill-
iant Capron, whose drop-kickin- g was
the sensation of the West last year and

tower of strength to Dr. Williams'
team, was believed by the Midway play-
ers and rooters to be out of football
for good. :

building yesterday afternoon, and elect-
ed Will Cadman, of thin year's graduat

MOTORCYCLISTS IN LONG TOUR.

ilsh Jocrcey Through City
Kofcoaia ax a Retcri.

Several motor cyclists completed the
tour through this city to Kokomo, Ind.,
and return yesterday. The results have
not been figured out by the committee,
but will be given out later. Those fin-

ishing follow: C- - Hinkley, J. Tormey,
Thor; G. Meisser, C. Woodworth, A.
Lyon, Excelsior; G. Lyon .Indlanr W.
Pavid'son, R. Sporleder, Harley-Davld-so- n.

SUNDAY GAME BOOKINGS.

The following baseball games are
scheduled for Sunday, Sept. 20. A slight
decrease in the game is noticeable this
week, but a good many excellent games
are being looked for Sundaq.

Mohrs at Lowell, Ind.
Pichmonds and Troy at Washington
Park.

ones Athletics at West Pnllman.
Shields Athletics and ChVcago Re-

serves at Seventy-nint- h and . Stony
Island avenue.

Wandereer's and i Woodlawns at
Hand's park, Sixty-Seven- th street and
Stony Island avenue, Saturday.

Alma Maters and Bradner Smiths at
Hand's park, Sixty-sevent- h and Stony
Is'and avenue. Sunday.

Cornells and Westerns at Seventy- -

eighth and Cottage Grove avenue. '

Stony Island and Cheltenhams at
Ninety-thir- d street and Stonr Island
avenue.

Auburn Parks and Krugs at Hamil
ton Park.

Anderson & Drews vs. Jones' Colts at
Seventy-nint- h and .Woodlawn avenue

SPORTING BRIEES.

Any direction 'you turn your head
nowadays you will see a pennant race
calculated to make your. eyes nearly
pop out of your noodle. .The great
struggles in the National and American
leagues need no comment. Providence,
Baltimore, Buffalo and Newark are fur
nishlng a brilliant display of fire
works in the Eastern league. And
while scanning the east don't overlook

'the New England league with Wor
cester and Lawrence in the leading
roles, and the Connecticut league with
Springfield and Hartford in a clutch
to the finish..

Turning to the middle west, the
American association Is found with In
dianapolis, Louisville, Toledo and Co-

lumbus , so close together that the A
A. fans are scarcely able to distinguish
one. from another.

And in the land of Cotton. When
it comes to the Southern league you're
up against a guessing stunt for fair.
It's a mighty wise fan who can pick
the flag winner from among Nashville,
Memphis, New Orleans and Montgom
ery.

Retrace your steps-an- d take a peep
at the Central league and Evansville,
Dayton and South Bend; the Thnee-- I

league, with Springfield, Decatur, Pe
oria and Dubuque; the Illinois and
Missouri league, with Macomb and
Hannibal fighting it out for first
place; the western league, with Omaha,
Sioux City and Lincoln all in the run-

ning.
What's that? You're getting dizzy?

Why, you have just started. The heaTt
disease finish is on from one end of
the country to the other. Big and
little fellows are all in It. Take the
Southerij Michigan league, the Virginia
league, the Wisconsin and Illinois
league, the Western association, the
Texas league, the Pacific Coast league,
the Northwest league Gee, we're at
the end of the baseball map. Well, one
thing sure, 1908 will be remembered
as classy baseball year with the flossy
finish.

NOTES OF THE MISOR LEAGUES.

"Bill" Phillips, the old Cincinnati
pitcher, has resigned as manager of
the East Liverpool club and Joined the
New Orleans team.

Stockton, Sacramento and San Jose
are still bunched at the top in the Cali-
fornia league race.

"Pop" Van Maltron, manager of the
Oakland team, has picked up a cracker-jac- k

player in Lewis.
Outfielder Hoffman has been a tower

of strength to the Providence team. He

Club in the superior court, building last
night. He reports an'enthusiaatic gath-
ering.

'
,

Sidney Veaco and G. O. Reed were
Chicago visitors last night and George
Cohan's "Yankee Prince" at the Colonial
theater was the attraction. Sidney ar-div- ed

home rather late but says the
show was fine.

Mrs. O. P. Case and daughter, spent
jresterday with friends in Gary.

Mr. and Mrs R Johnson; Miss Sophia
Rice and Mr. Daugherty, spent yester-
day in South Chicago where they were
the guests of friends.

Miss Goodwin, of Springfield, 111., is
speending several days in East Chicago
as the guet of Mrs. James Henry of;
Forsyth avenue. j

Attorney Ottenheimer is in Crown
Pofnt today.

Alex Pera & Company have installed
an electrically driver, ice cream freezer.
They are manufacturing four flavors of
cream daily and their new store in the j

Odd Felloe s building is literally crowd- -

d every night.
Mrs. Curtis Best of Chicago will visit

Mrs. W. I- - Spencer the latter part of
he week.

INDIANA HARBOR.
Breaks Two Ribs

William Evans of Grapevine avenue,
ustained serious . injuries yesterday

morning. While walking down the
cellar stairs Mr. Evans, fell he entire
ength of the area-wa- y, breaking two

ribs. Although Mr. Evans is .0 years
f age, it is not believed that his
njuries will prove fatal. A local phy- -

ician has charge of the patient and re
ports him as doing nicely.

Chief Detective Wilhelm of the C I.
& S. railroad was a Harbor visitor this

fternoon.
A small fire broke out in the Cohen

building on Parrlsh avenue about 6

o'clock last night. The fire department
urned out In fine shape and succeeded
In locating the blaze An old mattress
had caught fire In some mysterious
manner, filling the hous with smoke
and alarming the inmates. A liberal
dose of water quenched Its burning.

Mrs. S. W. Leech, of Michigan avenue
and a friend from New Albany, were
Chicago visitors yesterday afternoon.

C P. Burdick, manager of the Lake
County Lumber Company, was In Chi
cago yesterday.

George H. Pelen, of the Harbor Hotel.
has resumed his duties at he hotel desk
after an eastern vacation of two weeks.
Glad to see you back.

The Booster Club, under the direction
of Kaiser Stickles, is preparing for a
mammoth smoker, to be held in the
club rooms one week from tonight.
Several valdeville stunts have already
been engaged and the Kaiser promises

good time to all the members who
Join in the evening of fun and merri- -

ment.
Most of tne Harbor attorneys were

present at the opening of the superior
court in IJammond yesterday.

Dr. Sauer was a Chicago visitor
yesterday afternoon.

Miss Edna Falrman has resigned her
position with the Goldberg 'store on
Michigan avenue and will accept a tem-

porary position w.ith a Chicago firm.
She will leave in a few months for a
Pennsylvania town, where she will
locate permanently.

It Is rumored that a short order and
oyster house will be opened by a Chi-

cago proprietor in the building va
cated by Sternberg s restaurant on
Block avenue.

The East Chicago company held its
monthly director's meeting yesterday
afternoon, under the direction of its
president, Robert E. Todd , of New
York. Nothing of special importance
was discussed although all present con-

ceded the fact that business showed a
marked increase during the past two or
three weeks.

About fify invitations have been is
sued to guests for the Royal League
dance on Friday evening. Manager
Meyer, of the Promotion committee has
been active in arranging for the affair
and it will undoubtedly be one of the
brllllans social features of the year.
The invited guests are congratulating
themselves upon their good fortune and
there will be an unusually large at-

tendance.

WHlTlrlGSUN CHANGES

ITS EDITORSHIP

William Hickey is Now Boss
of the Sun Sanctum in

Sister City.

Whiting, Ind., Sept. 16. (Special)
The Whiting Sun, a weekly newspaper
here, yesterday changed hands, Frank
Vance, the editor of the paper turning

wils partnership over to William Hickey,
who was one of the partners.

Mr. "Vance is out of town at present,
although his 'family still resides here,
ditor Hickey will follow the policy
which was carried out by Editor Vance
as far as is known.

To those who contemplate buying
jewelry or have repairing to do, I
would advise them to go to Mr. Gold-stee- n,

Michigan avenue, Indiana Har-
bor, Ind.

He has convinced me that he is the
best mechanic I have ever met. He is
a gentleman and deserves your patron-
age.

I have had my watch repaired in
many places but Mr. Goldsteen is the
only one I have found to repair it right
and keep it in first class running or-
der.

I recommend him to those who have
had the same experience.

C. H. KREIDER. Hoisting Engineer,
793 Burling St.. Chicago.

CARL ANDERSON
GENE SAL CONTRACTOR

Building and Sidewalks
A SPECIALTY

Teleshoae X. H. 6C2. R. 3J

SPORTIXG CALEXDAR. to
FOR THE WEEK.

WEDNESDAY.
Opening of annual horse show

at White Plains, X.'Y, and St.
Thomas, Ont.

'

THIRSDAY.
Preliminary competition for

the Davis International tennis
trophy begins at the Logwood a
Cricket elnh.

KHIOA.
' First day of the national

championships i the A. A. V.
at Trovers Island.

SATURDAY.
Concluding day, of the nation-

al ehaiS5los!ii!5S of the A. A.
V. at Travers Island.

Aaisoat Marathos. race of the
Illinois Athletic club at Chicago.
' Autnmn meeting of the On.
tario Jockey club opens at To-

ronto.
First games ot the 11M18 foot-

ball season open in the east.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

XATIOXAL LEAGVE.
W. L. Pet.

New York 84 46 .643
Pittsburg 83 51 .615
Chit-ag-o S3 r2 .U3
Philadelphia 71 5S .550
Cincinnati 71 58 .550
Boston 64 70 .477
Brooklyn 44 87 .336
St. Louis 44 88 .333

V AMERICAN LEAGUE,
Detroit 56 .576
Cleveland 76 60 .562

Chicago "" 0 .nr
St. Louis . "3 , 60 .552
Boston 65 69 .485
Philadelphia ...64 68 .485
Washington 59 71 .454
New York 44 88 .333

RESULTS YESTERDAY.
"

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago, 0! Cleveland, 3.
St. Louis, 7; Detroit, 8.

Washington, 6; Philadelphia, 1.
Boston, 0; New York, 1.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boston, 3; Chicago, 2.
New York, 5; St. Louis, 4.

Philadelphia, 5; Pittsburg, 6.

Brooklyn, 0; Cincinnati, 2.

ANOTHER STINGER BILL.

N. Lajoie's Clevelands handed the sox
another wallop behind the ear yester-
day and took second place away from
them. Most unkind, especially as the
Detroits happened to win a game, which
means the sox dropped back another
notch behind the leaders. Mr. Comis-key- 's

athletes couldn't get any runs
for Ed Walsh, so he was beaten by
Llebhardt, 3 to 0.

It 'was tough on Manager Jones to
get his trump card trimmed. He nat
urally figured Walsh was in a pretty
soft spot and morally certain to take
Liebhardt's measure, but Llebhardt sur
prised everybody by pitching just three
times as well as Walsh and winning in
a walk. Two doubles over third and an
infield scratch were all the sox could
mamifacture, while th Clevland filnger
was looking. The three wallops were
unattached, so of course they didn't get
the home hopes anything.

CUBS CAN'T STAND PAY DAY.

Boston, Sept. 15. Pay day and the
opening of the eastern Invasion brought
woe unto the cubs today. They lost the
opening game with the doves, 3 to 2,
Steinfeldt letting two runs leak past
him at third base and the cubs, by

ed base running, throwing away
their opportunities to win after that.
The defeat dropped the champs to
third pla.ee: three games behind New
York.

Worn out and weary from their long
jump from St. Louis, minus their bats,
arriving hours late and hungry, the
cubs ran out to pluck a few feathers
from the doves and got badly scratch
ed, suffering the severest blow to their
pennant hopes they yet have endured.
Brown pitched and although he pitch
ed superbly, Lindaman beat him.

YOST SETS FOOTBALL
MACHINE IN MOTION.

Michigan Coach Hns Eleven Candidates
Out fr First Practice of

the Season. .

Ann Arbor, Mich., Sept. 15. Yost and
eleven of his University of Michigan
gridiron warriors and would-b- e war-
riors were at Whitmore for the opening
practice today. Wasmund, quarter
back; Allerdlce, half back; Captain
Schultz and Walkins are the old men,
while P. P. Douglass of Martinsville,
111., who played sub last year; Ben-broo- k,

the Chicago giant; Green of
Saginaw, Gamble of Maryland, H. H.
Brennan of Lansing, Primeau of Mar-

quette, B. V. Ralston, Louisville, N. Y.,
and W. Edmonds of Youngstown, Ohio,
all men ineligible last year on account
of the being freshmen, were also pres-
ent. Seven more are expected tomor-
row.

MATCHED HANDBALL TEAMS.

The next contests at J. J. O'Malley's
handball court at 106 ."6 Torrence
avenue will take place next Sundaya
when two matched teams will play for
a prize of $0. The game played will
be between Jack Flemming and James
McNutty vs. Maack Brothers. The
game will be called at 2:50 o'clock and
It is expected there will be a large
crowd In attendance as the game will
be a close one and each team Is anxious
to capture the prize. In fact, O'Malley's
court is expected to be one of the most
Important and Interesting places among
the lovers of all kinds of sport during
the coming winter.

MAY CREATE SENSATION.

Another intercollegiate Imbroglio, in-

volving the amateur standing of George
Capron, the newly elected captain of
the University of Minnesota football
team, threatens to disturb the peace
of the "big eight" schools on the eve
of the gridiron saso'n. Whether or not
the gopher leader is the same Capron
who played professional baseball in the

Sa-

to -

SPENDS NIGHT IN JAIL CELL

Thinks Company Is Trying to Rob

Tjog Cliicsijo and TJfZants

to Gst Ever..

Special to The Times
East Chicago, Ind., Sept. 16- .- Charles

Mendellsohn. the Oklahoma saloon- -

keeper with a police record as long
a.i a rope ladder, is again jn trouble;
and on this occasion will "be charged
with using"t)bscene language on one
of the new C. L. S. & S. B. cars. Men-

delsohn was returning to his home in
Oklahoma, between this city and the
Ha'Vbor, last night. He had been im-

bibing heavily and was in a very dilap-
idated condition. When the conduc-
tor requested his fare, he was met with
a volley s that frightened the
ladies of the car and astonished the
male passengers.

Kefiiitea to Pay Fare.
He then declared that he would not

pay a 'fare to any d company that
would try to rob the city of East Chi-
cago, and attempted to land a blow on
the conductors nose. He was taken
from the car by Constable D. J. Funk-house- r,

who happened to be on board
at the time of the collision. He then
engaged in a fist encounter with the
dougbhty constable, in which he was
badly worsted. "I'll fix you," he Is re-

ported as saying, at the same time
reaching for his gun. Funkhouser was
too quick, however, and immediately
snapped the bracelets upon his wrists,
and planting two heautlful optical il-

lusions on the sleepy, German's counte-
nance.

Locked I'p In Cell.
On arriving at Indiana Harbor, it

was necessary to carry the man from
the street car to the police station.
Pedestrians were astonished bj his
cries of "I won't go, I won't go!" and
Constable C. H. Spaulding assisted in
locking the prisoner in a cell for the
night. He will appear for trial In

Judge G. E. Reiland's Indiana Harbor
court on the 23d and will undoubtedly
enter a plea of guilty.

Mendelsohn has contributed to' the
county funds on several previous oc
casions, having been found guilty of
using weapons, obscene language, as-

sault and battery and general intoxica-
tion at various times during the past
yesfr.

bishop iil corn
Rt. Rev. H. J. Alerding to

Visit East Chicago
Next Sunday. ,

Special to The Times
East Chicago, Ind., Sept. 16. A class

of fifty pupils will be confirmed at St.

Mary's Catholic church in this city
or next Sunday. Bishop H. J. Aler
ding of Fort Wayne'wlll officiate at the
confirmation, a special mass for the oc
cf.sion being-

- said at 10 o'clock Sunday
morning. The children will meet at
the school house and march en masse
tc parsonage, where, preceeded by the
Rt. . Rev. Bishop Alerding, they wtaU

march to the church. The services will
be very impressive and will be one of
the largest confirmation exercises ever
held in the city. Bishop Alerding will
held his personal special mass at $
o'clock Sunday morning.

llsslon Mfk Coming.
Rev. Father Lauer is arranging

series of Mission meetings for the com
ing week. Rt. Rev. John Noll of Hart-- i

ford City, Ind., one of the best knovA
apostles in the state, will deliver two
sermons daily, at 8 o'clock a. m. and at
7:30 in the evening. The evening' serv-
ice will be in the form of a lecture
dealing with pertinent church topics
and will give cause for discussion
among the members. Rev. Father
Lauer is to be complimented upon his
energies directed in the advancement
of his church. His people appreciate
him and his work In the city, thus as
Buring the success of his mission.

MEETS BIG SUCCESS

(Special to The Times)
Indiana Harbor, Sept. 16. If Leon

Could, who Is organizing the foreign
ers of the Calumet region into re
publican clubs, is having great suc-
cess in his work. He has arranged
a meeting of the Swedish republicans
of Indiana Harbor, which Is to be
held this evening in the Auditorium
They will meet to organize and elect
officers.

Thursday night at Indiana Harbor
there will be a meeting of the Servian
republicans at the Auditorium. On
Friday there will be a general meeting
of the Roumanians in Indiana Harbor
at the Auditorium. This will be an
important meeting and Rev. J. Mlhal- -
ton, of the Greek Orthodox church
who is president of the Roumanian Re
publican club, will make the principal
address of the evening.

The meeting will also be addressed
by I. Leon Could, the organizer. Prose
cutlng Aatorney O. E. Boone and other
prominent republicans will speak at
the Friday meeting.

On Sunday there will be a meeting
of the Polish republicans at John
Kroupa's hall in East Chicago. The
meeting Is expected to be largely

EAST CHICAGO.
Will Attend Reunion.

Mrs. Col. .1. .T. Kunkhouser will leave j

Thursday for LafayeMe, whore she will
attend th reunion of the famous Wlld-er'- s

Brigade. Among the notable off-
icials who will attend the erunion of the
civil war veterans are General Wilde
himself. Generals J. H. Wilson and O.
O. Howard, Color.el Fort, who com-

manded a South Carolina regiment
during the battle of Chickamauga and
the governors of Indiana and Illinois.

The reunion of "this year may be the
last in the history of he fait expiring
brigade and a special inducement fare
of onehalf rates has been secured over
all railroads running into
Colonel Funkhouser was Colonel of the
Ninety-eight- h Illinois infantry during
the war and since his death, Mrs. Funk-hous- er

has been an active participant
In the keeping of her husband's mem-

ory before his fellow-soldier- s.

Want New Lights.
An attempt will be made at a meet

ing of the council in the near future
to demand the installation of electric
lights on Beacon street. Residents of
that section of the city are emphatic
in their denunciation of he city's care-
lessness in this matter. Loghts were
ordtred several months ago bu the resi-
dents have received only promises ever
since. A sidewalk from the corner of
Wegg and Chicago avenues to the heart
of the city will also be asked for. These
are Improvements that should not be
overlooked, as Beacon street is one of
the finest residence sections of the city.

Holds Business Meeting.
Miss Kate Smith, of Grassello, has re-

turned from a summer vacation spent
In New Tork and Pennsylvalna. Her
health, for the benefit of wrich she
went East, Is vastly improved. Hiss
Smith has always been a school leader
in the chemical town and her return
presages the return of Jolly good times
among Graselli's "four hundred."

Williim McKenzie, former superin-
tendent of the Interstate Iron and Steel
Company is visiting friends in this city
for a few days.v Mr. McKenzie is now
locate! with the Western Reserve In-

surance Company, of Muncie, Ind., and
expects to write a few policies in Bast
Chicago before he returns.

The Bee Hive department store on Ol-co- tt

avenue, has installed a gasoline
lighting system purchased frorA the
Mose Specter agency.

Mrs. Harry Specter returned yester-
day from a visit with friends In Chi-

cago.
Mesdames DeMuth and daughter, Mrs.

Thomas J. Butler, were Chicago shop-
pers yesterday.

"W. Ik Cherry is building a cement
Bidewalk around his house at 4816 Ol-co- tt

avenue. Hartley & Son have been
given the contract.

Sidney Solomon of Washington, D. C,
who has been spenting several weeks
at the Pitzele residence in this city.
will return home tomorrow.

Mr. Stern, of South Chicago, and
Misses Hattie Pitzele, Relia Pitzele
and Helen Migatz, were Joliet visitors.

The Order of Owls held a pleasant
cession in their lodge hall on Michigan
avenue Tuesday evening. Four candi
dates were initiated into the myseries
of Hoo-Hoodo- and seemed to appre
ciate the honor conferred upon them.
Messrs. Peterson, Seablom, Harty and
Freeman were the fortunate candidates
from this city. The Owls now have a
membership of between 90 and 100 and
expect to reach the 150 mark before the
end of the year.

Albert Flory, of Alleghaney, Pa., is
spending a few weeks at the Reiland
hotel.

Mrs. H. B. Cook, of Sheridan, N. T.,
Is visiting at the home of her sister,
Mrs Charles Schmltt, of Graselll.

The Athletic Association of the local
high school held its first business meet
iner for the present year in the school

The Modesty of "Women

Naturally makes them shrink from tha
indelicate questions, tho obnoxious ex
aminations, and unpleasant local treat-
ments, which some physicians consider
essential In the treatment of diseases of
women. Yet, If help can bo had, it U

tetter to submit to this ordeal than let
the disease grow and spread. The trouble
3s that so often tho woman undergoes all

he annoyance and shame for nothing- -
TThonsands NaT women who have been

ured Uv Dr. Three's Favorite Prescrip-
tion wrluv In Vnjreclation of the cure
which dispSTcVNh the examinations

nd local treatmentCiThere is no other
imedicine so sure-pn- d snfe for delicay
jwpmen as "Kavorite Prescription." It
cures debilitating drains, irregularity and
Jemale weakness. It always helps, it
almost always cures. It is strictly non-
alcoholic, non - secret, all its ingredients
colng printed on Its bottle-wrappe- r; con
tains no deleterious or habit-formin- g

drugs, and every native medicinal root
entering into its composition has the full
endorsement of those most eminent in tho
several schools of medical practice. Some
cf these numerous and strongest of pro
fessional endorsements of its ingredients,
will be found in a pamphlet wrapped
around the bottle, also in a booklet mailed
free on request, by Dr. R. V. Pierce, of
.Buffalo, i. i. These professional en
dorsements should have far more weight
than any amount of the ordinary lay, or

al testimonials
The most Intelligent women now-a-da- ys

lnison knowing what they take as med-
Seine instead of opening their mouths like
I lot of young birds and gulping down
nrhatever Is offered them. "Favorite Fre-icrlptlo-n''

Is of knows cojipositiox. It
cakes weak women strong and sick
homen well.

Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser Is sent free
)n receipt of stamps to pay expense of
nailing only. tena to Dr. a. . I'lereo,
Buffalo. N. Y-- 21 one-ce- nt stamps for pa--

or 31 stain ris for cloth-boun- d.

If sick consult the Doctor, free of charge
ky letter. All such communications are
leld sacredly confidential.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets Invigorate
pi regulate stomacn, liver anq bowels.

MONTHLY HORSE SALE '
OCCUES AT CEO WNPCUTT.

Farmers liloaitd Their Stoc.lt at
Crown Poiat Market tor Lack J

of Pnstnrnge.
- Special to The Times).,

Crown Point, Sept. 16. Yesterday,
is the regular monthly horse sale at
the county seat and a large number
of horses and buyers were present. Ow
ing to the scarcity of pasturage and
the high price of grain many farmers
are expected to unload their stock on
the market this fall. The usual num-
ber of Chicago buyers were in attend
ance at the sale yesterday.

BLACK OAK.
Mr. Anderson and B. Iverson of Clark

transacted business here Tuesday.
Charles Keilman of Dyer has accept

ed a position with the Seberger-Klitc- h

company of this place.
J.--A. Nickel spent Tuesday In Ham

mond.
Fred Trinen of Scherervllle Is work-- .

Ing at the cement factory here.
The Black Oak Colts will play the

Tolestons Sunday, Sept. 20.

DAYS OniZZIHESS

Come to Hundreds of JIam
m

mond People.

There are days of gizziness;
Spells of headache, eldeache. back

ache; '

Sometimes rheumatic pains;
Often urinary disorders.
All tell you plainly the kidneys ara

sick.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure all kidney-

tils.
Here Is proof In Hammond.
Mrs. E. Earl, of 408 Michigan ave-

nue, Hammond, Ind., says: "About a
year ago I began suffering from kidney
disease, brought on by a cold. 1
thought the trouble would disappear In
a short time, but Instead my condition
grew gradually worse. I had dizzy
'spells and headaches, 'was easily tired
and was bradually breaking down In.
general health. The kidney secretions
caused me much annoyance by their ir-

regular aceion and although I used
many remedies, the annoyance, did not
disappear. I finally began using Doan's
Kidney Pills and they afforded me
prompt and genuine relief. I continued
their use until I had taken several
boxes to be sure that the cure would
be permanent. I am certain that
there Is nothing better to use for dis-
ordered kidneys than Doan's Kidney
Pills. They car. be procured at Blck-ne- ll

& Co's. Drug store."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50.

cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,'
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
..Remember the. name Doan's
take no other.

Mm 1

-

40-4-5 H.--P

30-3-5 H.-P- ., $2,000.00

Roadsters Same Price

Cars That
Climb the Hills

Place Your Orders Early
Write for Free Catalog

McDuf fee Automobile Co.
1501 Michigan Ave., Chicago

'

$10

$9

ing- class, president of the organization.u was decided to charge monthly dues
of o0 cents. The proceeds will be
placed in a fund for the purchase of
jumping and vaulting standards. The
organization is Jn a thriving condition
and the boys expect to do better on the
field this year than heretofore. .

. Miss Cora Chatrr.an is spending this
afternoon In Chicago.

M. E. Chatman and W. 3. Thomnson
of Decatur, 111., w ho have been visiting
at the home of the former's sister. Miss
Cora Chatman, left yesterday for Chi-

cago, where they will visit for a few
days. ...

Ilerma'n Fleaher returned this morn-
ing from a three days' visit with friends
in Marcellus, Midi.

The Three Links Social club are mak-
ing active preparations for their big
dance Sept 25. Charles Nassau has
been elected floor manager. A largenumber of tickets have already been
sold and there is no doubt that he
evening will be one of the best ever
controlled by the Three Link members.

Joseph Reed was a Chicago visitor
yesterday afternoon.

George Davis, night superintendent of
the Republic, will visit friends in Val-
paraiso, Ind., the latter part of the
week.

Sidney James Hall, Spike Hanlev
Tom Murphy, John Finley and Virgil
LoucKs were rink visitors at the Har-
bor last night.

Misses Esther and Hazel Bradford, of
Todd avenue, wm leave Sunday for a
weeks' visit with friends in Milwaukee,
Wis.

George Ross .of Hegewisch, has re
sumed his labors in the C. T. T. rail
way office, after an illness of two
wetks. He reports his health much
better.

Tom. G. Davis, the electrical con
tractor has been assigned to the dutv
of taking the poll list of the first ward.
The poll will be used by the republi-can central committee.

Mr. and-Mr- S. H. Poor, of 3837 Ma- -
goun avenue, last night celebrated the
tnirty-eignt- h anniversary of their
marriage by entertaining about twen
ty-fi- ve of their friends in their spacious residence. The eveninsr was one of
unusual merriment, several of their
neighbors being present and recallingmemories of the past fifteen years, all
or which were spent in this citv
Among the out of town guests were
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Boulton, of Chi
cago, and friends.

Superintendent of schools John C.
Hall and wife, of Whiting, were East
Chicago visitors yesterday. .

James Mctienna or .Baring avenue.
has taken a position with the Repub
lic mills,

Attorney S. E. Carver of Gary, was a
visitor in Judge Reiland's court yes
terday afternoon, y

. , .T V. tr..i i"""" ausu uas oeen appointed a
police officer by Mayor DeBraie and
Chief of Police Higgins. The small
boy is having his usual trouble in
spotting the new man from afar and
many win likely be caught in their
depredations until Mr. Hague's uni
form is completed,

Chief of Police Higgins was in Crown
Point where he was a witness In
brass stealing case. Three boys were
charged with robbing the Indiana
Harbor company of brass Journals.
They were given sentences of from
one to fourteen years in the Deniten
tiary.

William Lambert of Minneapolis
Minn., is spending a few days at the
home of his cousin, David Campbell
414 Todd avenue.

George W. Lewis, Dr. A. E. Spear and
Perry Sheffield of Hammond, left yes
terday for the Panhandle region of
Texas, where the latter is contemplat
ing in the investment of real estate
Dr. Spear is at present seeking
healthy location and may decide to
movethis family from East Chicago to
theLone Star state. The trip is made
under the auspices of a Chicago real
estate firm, who run a weekly excur-
sion. The party will return in about
two weeks.

Miss Lillian D. Berry of Blooming
ton, Ind., is visiting her sister, Mrs. D,
E. Jacobs, of 4530 Magoun avenue. Miss
Berry is an instructress at the Indi
ana University.

Miss Nellie McKay left this morning
for Chicago, where she will meet Pitts-
burg friends who are stopping in the
windy city.

Miss Julia Rabe, chief operator at the
local telephone exchange was shopping
in Chicago yesterday.

J. M. Healy, of Chicago, transacted
sewer business in East Chicago yester
day.
-- Suburban chief operator. Miss Young,
of the Chicago telephone Company, has
been spending a couple of days in In
dlana Harbor and East Chicago. There
has been an unusual advance In the
quality of the service rendered by the
operators. We wonder why?

Miss Matilda Boardway, of Massa
chusetts, a former resident of East Chi
cago, has been spending a few days in
this city as the guest of Mr. and Mrs
F. J. Ault, of Walsh avenue. She will
leave shortly to visit friends in Iowa.

Dance at I. O. O. F. hall on Sept. 28
Tickets 50 cents

Donald Ward, of Blue Island, 111., I

visiting at the home of Miss Martha
Weiland.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Thomas of Beacon
street, have returned from a two days
visit with relatives in Pullman, 111.

Contractor Green of Gary, was
local visitor yesterday, transacting
business in connection with the new
Alder street sewer.

Frank Ryan, of Whiting, was an Eas
Chicago visitor yesterday afternoon.

There will be the usual weekly dane
ing school at Welland's hall this even
Ing.

Attorney P. McClosky attended the
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Are offering special low prices on all watches to reduce stock.

It is worth your while to look them over.

Ladies' Gold Filled Watches with Elgn or "Waltham

movement, guaranteed 20 years -

Gentlemen's Gold Filled Watches with Elgfa or Wal-

tham movement, guaranteed 20 years -

All dean, new stpek, fully guaranteed. We are a little over-
stocked with watches and want to reduce.


